
The Origins Quiz!



Were you paying attention to 
episode one?!

Split up into teams and write down your answers, 
then see who got the highest score out of ten!



1
What Christmas decorations were on 

front of the VW camper van?

A  Tinsel Candy Canes

B  Two Gold Bells

C  Christmas Tree Sticker



2
Name one of the reasons 

Christmas is Sarah’s 
favourite time of the year



3
Why is Christmas called 

Christmas?



4
What did God say after he 
created something new in 

the book of Genesis?



5
What does the Bible describe 

as the first act of sin?



6
Sin broke the relationship 

humans have with God, but 
what did God promise?



7
Which of the following is NOT something the 

prophets constantly reminded the people about?
That God would:

A  Bring light into the darkness

B  Undo the effect of sin

C  Let you do whatever you wanted

D  Restore relationship with us and God



8
What two animals were 

seen on the Isaiah scroll that 
described what Jesus would 

be like?



9
How many prophecies were there 

that Jesus was coming?

A  23

B  66

C  180

D  Over 300



10
How long did the people 

of God have to wait for the 
prophecies to come true?



Answers



1
What Christmas decorations were on 

front of the VW camper van?

A  Tinsel Candy Canes

B  Two Gold Bells

C  Christmas Tree Sticker



1
Answer:

A) Tinsel Candy Canes



2
Name one of the reasons 

Christmas is Sarah’s 
favourite time of the year



2
Answer:

Everything is so colourful and jolly; 
Shops have bright lights and decorations; 

Everyone is in a giving mood; 
Being friendly is normal



3
Why is Christmas called 

Christmas?



3
Answer:

It is a celebration of “Christ” (Jesus). 
Not only his birth but that he died 

and came back to life.



4
What did God say after he 
created something new in 

the book of Genesis?



4
Answer:

“It was good”, or when he made humans 
“It was very good”



5
What does the Bible describe 

as the first act of sin?



5
Answer:

Disobeying God by eating fruit from the 
forbidden tree



6
Sin broke the relationship 

humans have with God, but 
what did God promise?



6
Answer:

God promised to never leave them and would 
send someone to rescue the world.



7
Which of the following is NOT something the 

prophets constantly reminded the people about?
That God would:

A  Bring light into the darkness

B  Undo the effect of sin

C  Let you do whatever you wanted

D  Restore relationship with us and God



7
Answer:

 C) Let you do whatever you wanted



8
What two animals were 

seen on the Isaiah scroll that 
described what Jesus would 

be like?



8
Answer:

 Lion and Dove



9
How many prophecies were there 

that Jesus was coming?

A  23

B  66

C  180

D  Over 300



9
How many prophecies were there 

that Jesus was coming?

Answer:

 D) Over 300



10
How long did the people 

of God have to wait for the 
prophecies to come true?



10
Answer:

 400 years – and it was nothing 
like they were expecting!



Finished!


